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Important Information and Safety Tips

1 Important Information and Safety Tips

The Weigl Pro MD™ is an electronic device that can fail, in 
part or in full despite careful testing. Therefore, it must not be 
used in applications where personal safety could be at risk due 
to the malfunction of the device.

Weigl equipment is not designed, intended, authorized or 
warranted to be suitable in life support applications, devices, 
systems, or other critical applications. Inclusion of Weigl 
equipment in such applications is understood to be the full risk 
of the customer.

Weigl assumes no liability for applications assistance, 
customer produced design, software performance or 
infringements of patents or copyrights.

Weigl does not warrant or represent that any license, 
either expressed or implied, is granted under any patent right, 
copyright, mask work right, or other intellectual property right 
of Weigl covering or relating to any combination, machine or 
process in which Weigl products or services might be or are 
used. 

ATTENTION!

The Pro MD™ must not be directly connected to 
voltages greater than 24VDC/50mA.

It is important to read this manual and familiarize yourself 
with the function of the Pro MD™ before working with the 
device. Failure to do so may cause damage to the Pro MD™ or 
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connected components.

Only experienced personnel should connect the Pro MD™ to 
other systems that comply with required safety regulations.

ATTENTION!

Please ensure that all the cables from and to the Pro 
MD™ are laid carefully and that they aren't damaged 
at any time.

ATTENTION!

External power sources connected to the Pro MD™ 
must not exceed the maximum allowable voltage 
(24V) and must be protected accordingly. In addition, 
correct polarity must be utilized to avoid damage to 
the Pro MD™. Failure to do so will void the warranty 
and Weigl GmbH & Co KG or Weigl Works, LLC will 
not be liable for any resulting damages.

When connecting solenoids, a freewheeling diode for each 
solenoid is required. They should be mounted as close as 
possible to the solenoid. Please refer to the wiring diagram in 
the manual. If this is not observed, the output driver will be 
destroyed, thus voiding the warranty.

ATTENTION!

The Pro MD™ should not be exposed to extreme 
heat or humidity before, during or after installation. 
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If the device is used for outdoor installations, it must be 
protected with proper weather proofing enclosures. Direct 
sunlight may also lead to overheating.

ATTENTION!

Damages caused by improper handling, improper 
wiring or improper use will void warranty and Weigl 
GmbH & Co KG or Weigl Works, LLC cannot be held 
liable.

ATTENTION!

With the removal of the label of a Pro MD™, the 
warranty automatically will be void.

Weigl makes every effort to ensure that the information 
in this manual is accurate and complete. Please note that all 
information is subject to change. Neither is any liability assumed 
for damages resulting from the use of the information contained 
herein.
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2 Warranty

The Pro MD™ has a warranty period of 24 months from the 
original date of purchase. The warranty applies only to the 
original purchaser and is non-transferable.

ATTENTION!

With the removal of the label of a Pro MD™, the 
warranty automatically will be void.

The warranty covers parts that have been determined 
defective due to manufacturing or material defects and will be 
replaced or repaired. The replaced or repaired part(s) do not 
affect the warranty and the warranty will still expire 24 months 
from the original date of purchase. Damaged parts will not 
be returned. Any further legal claims, in particular those for 
compensation for direct or indirect damages are excluded from 
the warranty.

The customer shall pay all shipping costs to and from Weigl 
GmbH & Co KG or Weigl Works, LLC should there be a need for 
parts be repaired or replaced in the Pro MD™. The transport of 
the Pro MD™ is at the risk of the customer.

If a repair order was issued, but no fault could be detected, 
we reserve the right to charge service and diagnostic fees.

Excluded from the warranty are:

• Damage from natural causes such as fire, lightening, 
water damage, etc.
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• Damage caused by errors in installation.

• Damage caused by tampering with the device by persons 
not expressly authorized by Weigl GmbH & Co KG or 
Weigl Works, LLC to do so.

• Failure to follow the instructions (i.e. connection to the 
wrong voltage or incorrect input or output circuit).

• Damage caused by negligent handling, misuse, or 
improper use of Pro MD™.
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3 Pin assignment Pro MD™
3.1 Pin assignment RJ45 connector

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pin assignment for Pro MDTM

RS232 - TXD RS232 - RXD

Power Supply: GND

Power Supply: max. +24VDC/ 50mARS485 -

RS485 +

max. 24V/ 50mA

USB for Control and Configuration

ATTENTION!

For a higher resolution, please download the 
wiring diagram from Weigl Support and Solutions 
Center.

The pins 1 and 2 are assigned to RS485, the pins 3 and 5 to 
RS232. The pins 4 and 5 are a open collector output. The pin 7 
is assigned to a max. +24VDC/ 50mA. The pin 8 is assigned to 
ground.

http://faq.weigl.support/support/solutions/folders/5000088850
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4 Serial Connection Communication
4.1 Set baud rate on a Pro MD™

4.1.1 Baud rate for a RS-232 connection

For setting the correct baud rate for a RS-232 connection 
connect the USB of a Pro MD™ to a computer and open a 
terminal program or Configurator.

Send the following command:

!ssc1=115200,8N1#

1st line: The serial interface is set to 115200 baud rate, 8 
databits, no parity and 1 stopbit (!ssc1=115200,8N1#).

4.1.2 Baud rate for a RS-485 connection

For setting the correct baud rate for a RS-485 connection 
connect the USB of a Pro MD™ to a computer and open a 
terminal program or Configurator.

Send the following command:

!ssc2=250000,8N1#

1st line: The serial interface is set to 250000 baud rate, 8 
databits, no parity and 1 stopbit (!ssc1=250000,8N1#).
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5 Script text file

The script text file has to be saved as a .ini or .txt file.

To upload the script text file onto a Pro MD™ connect the USB 
to a computer and open a terminal program or Configurator. 
Afterwards send/ load the script text file to a Pro MD™, which is 
stored in the internal EEProm. 

ATTENTION!

The commands "!las#" and "!lae#" have to be added 
to your script, if you are using a terminal program  
(HTerm) for uploading a script file to your WEMC-
MD Pro MD™.
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5.1 Case studies

5.1.1 Project 1 - Send commands via RS-232 
connection

Connect the RJ45 - WEM-NET/IO jack of a Pro MD™ to the 
RS232-2/NET-OUT jack of a ProCommander®.

The content of a script text file can look like this:

!fce#
!i1c!esd1:"!rsn1#"#

1st line: Delete all saved content (!fce#).

2nd line: If a motion is detected (!i1c), then the first show 
(001_SHOW.WM1) will start in normal mode (!esd1:"!rsn1#"#).

ProCommander® and Pro MDTM Serial Connection RS-232

!esd1! # --- RS-232 connection – Connect from WEM-NET/IO to WEM-NET OUT (ProCommander®)

Ethernet Cable
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ATTENTION!

For a higher resolution, please download the 
wiring diagram from Weigl Support and Solutions 
Center.

http://faq.weigl.support/support/solutions/folders/5000088850
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5.1.2 Project 2 - Send commands via RS-485 
connection

Connect the RJ45 - WEM-NET/IO jack of a Pro MD™ to the 
RS232-2/NET-OUT or RS232-2/NET-IN jack of a ProCommander®. 

The content of a script text file can look like this:

!las#
!fce#
!i1c!esd2:"!vmc12=1#"#
!i1o!esd2:"!vmc12=0#"#
!lae#
!gls#

1st line: Activate reading script commands (!las#).

2nd line: Delete all saved content (!fce#).

3rd line: If a motion is detected (!i1c), set the value of variable 
12 to 1 (!esd2:"!vmc12=1#"#).

4th line: If a motion is detected (!i1o), set the value of variable 
12 to 0 (!esd2:"!vmc12=0#"#).

5th line: End reading script commands (!lae#).

6th line: For verifying if the script has loaded successfully you 
can view the loaded script in your terminal program with this 
command (!gls#).
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ProCommander® and Pro MDTM Serial Connection RS-485

!esd2! # --- RS-485 connection – Connect from WEM-NET/IO to WEM-NET IN or OUT (ProCommander®)

Ethernet Cable

ATTENTION!

For a higher resolution, please download the 
wiring diagram from Weigl Support and Solutions 
Center.

http://faq.weigl.support/support/solutions/folders/5000088850
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5.1.3 Project 3 - Send commands via USB connection

Connect the USB jack of a Pro MD™ to the RS232-2 port of 
a computer.

The content of a script text file can look like this:

!las#
!fce#
!i1c!esd3:"Hello nice to see you" 0x0D 0x0A#
!i1o!esd3:"Have a great day" 0x0D 0x0A#
!lae#
!gls#

1st line: Activate reading script commands (!las#).

2nd line: Delete all saved content (!fce#).

3rd line: If a motion is detected (!i1c), the expression "hello 
nice to see you" is sent to your terminal program (!esd3:"Hello 
nice to see you"). To create a new line and send a carriage 
return the expressions (0x0D 0x0A) have to be added at the 
end of the command right before the hash-tag (#).

4th line: If a motion is detected (!i1o), the expression "Have 
a great day" is sent to your terminal program (!esd3:"Have a 
great day").

5th line: End reading script commands (!lae#).

6th line: For verifying if the script has loaded successfully you 
can view the loaded script in your terminal program with this 
command (!gls#).
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ProCommander® and Pro MDTM Serial Connection USB

!esd3! # --- USB connection – Connect from USB to a RS-232 port on a computer

USB for Control and Configuration

ATTENTION!

For a higher resolution, please download the 
wiring diagram from Weigl Support and Solutions 
Center.

http://faq.weigl.support/support/solutions/folders/5000088850
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5.1.4 Project 4 - Send commands to a remote inputs 
on a ProCommander

This project consists of one ProCommander® and three Pro 
MD™. Each Pro MD™ should trigger a certain show. Therefore 
upload the following script text file to each Pro MD™ and store 
the Control.ini file onto a ProCommander®.

The content of a script text file can look like this:

!fce#
!i1c!ess1#
!i1o!ess0#

1st line: Delete all saved content (!fce#).

2nd line: If a motion is detected (!i1c), the open collector 
output at the motion detector is activated (!ess1#).

3rd line: If a motion has ended detected (!i1o), the open 
collector output at the motion detector is deactivated (!ess0#).

The content of a Control.ini file of a ProCommander® can 
look like this:

!i1c!rsnl1#
!i2c!rsa2#
!i3c!rst3#

1st line: If input 1 is closed (!i1c), then the first show (001_
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SHOW.WM1) will start in normal mode and run in a loop (!rsnl1).

2nd line: If input 2 is closed (!i2c), then the second show 
(002_SHOW.WM1) will start in add mode (!rsa2).

3rd line: If input 3 is closed (!i3c), then the third show (003_
SHOW.WM1) will start in restart mode (!rst3) and stops all 
current playing shows.

ATTENTION!

The pin 5 of the Pro MD™ 1 has to be connected to 
the remote input 1 on the ProCommander®. 
The pin 5 of Pro MD™ 2 has to be connected to the 
remote input 2 and the pin 5 of Pro MD™ 3 has to be 
connected to the remote input 3.
The pin 4 and 7 of each Pro MD™ has to be connected 
to pin 9 on the ProCommander® and pin 8 of each 
Pro MD™ to pin 10 on the ProCommander®.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pin assignment for adaptercable from Pro MDTM to ProCommander® 3

G
N

D
PS

+
: 1

2V
-2

4V

IN
 1

max. 24VDC/ 50mA

ATTENTION!

For a higher resolution, please download the 
wiring diagram from Weigl Support and Solutions 
Center.

http://faq.weigl.support/support/solutions/folders/5000088850
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6 Appendix
6.1 Measurements (RJ45)

H:  141 mm 5.55 in

B:  41 mm 1.61 in

T:  60 mm 2.36 in

 0,146 kg 0.32 lb

Measurements incl. lug.
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6.2 Pin assignment RJ45

Connector WEM-NET/IO

1 RS485 +

2 RS485 -

3 RS232 - TXD

4 Relay max. 24V/ 50mA

5 Relay max. 24V/ 50mA

6 RS232 - RXD

7 Power-Supply +: max. 24VDC/ 50mA

8 GND
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7 F.A.Q.
Why should I run a Firmware Update on my Weigl device?

Please do so, if you want that your Weigl device is capable 
of all the latest features and able to interpret the new ASCII 
commands correctly, which have been developed lately.

Is there any reason why the script text file or a control.ini 
will not be executed, although the commands are correct?

After each "#"-character a new command line have to be 
begun. Please run also a Firmware Update on your Weigl device 
to ensure that your device is able to interpret the latest ASCII 
commands.

Even though I've read the manual, I still have questions 
what can I do next?

Please check out our Weigl Support and Solutions Center. 
There you can submit a ticket or browse through our latest 
solutions. 

Where do I find the latest Firmware Updates, technical 
documentations, video trainings and other F.A.Q.?

Please check out our Weigl Support and Solutions Center.

Is there any easy way to be informed automatically if a new 
Firmware Update is available?

You can subscribe our Twitter account WeiglControl.

http://www.Weigl.support
http://www.Weigl.support
https://www.twitter.com/WeiglControl
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